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Address Nanjing Kin Yong Fa Plastic Mfg. 
Co. Ltd. 
No.88, Siemens Road 
Jiangning Developing Zone 
211100 Nanjing City, Jiangsu Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are professional in manufacturing EVA film for laminated safety glass, laminated art/decorative glass, laminated color glass.

Our films are six categories: Transparent Clear film, Anti-UV Clear film, White Opaque film, Transparent color film, Opaque Color film, Imitating
Backed-Enamel film.

Width:The standard width is 2000mm. The maximum width is 2100mm and less than standard width we also can supply on demand.

Thickness: Our EVA film have several choices in thickness: 1.14mm, 0.76mm, 0.38mm, 0.25mm, 0.20mm.

Packing: 1 rolls in 1 carton, then 4 rolls in one plywood box, this plywood box no not need quarantine in any customs.

Test report: SGS, ISO12543 and EN12600. 

Small samples will send to you on your demand.
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